
PERFORMANCE WEEK

Please review everything to make sure you are where you need to be. Everything is important
for everyone.

Pre-Show performers:

For our groups that are performing in the pre-show, we are not doing a “dress rehearsal.” We
ask that you are ready to practice at 5:30pm on the day of your assigned performance. We’ll run
through it to make sure everyone feels confident, and then we’ll be done. (For those groups that
have more than one performance, this only needs to happen at the first one.)

Dress rehearsal info:
1. Dress rehearsals are absolutely mandatory.
2. Dress rehearsals are at Prosser High School. Enter through the main doors at the upper

level. Go into the auditorium.
3. Please wear your regular ballet clothes / warmups. We will not be practicing in costume

for the most part.
4. Parents of Mice, Peppermints, and Buds, please stay with your children. They will

practice towards the beginning.
5. We cannot have ANY food or drinks in the auditorium. If someone needs to eat, they

need to go out to the commons area with the tables.
6. Once your child is done with all of their roles, they can go home. Please check OUT

before doing so.
7. I have NO idea about what time each group will be practicing, aside from the first one.

Better to come at 6 so you’re ready when your group comes up.

Dress Rehearsal Cast A (including A1 and A2)- Monday, November 28: 6:00pm

Dress Rehearsal Cast B (including B1 and B2)- Tuesday, November 29: 6:00pm

Order of dress rehearsal:

1. Battle Scene (Includes Clara, Nutcracker, Rat King, Mice, Big Sister Mice, and Soldiers)
2. Candy Scene (Includes Clara, Nutcracker, Sugarplum, Cavalier, Plums, Lollipops, and

Peppermints)
3. Flower Scene (Includes Clara, Nutcracker, Dew Drop, Flowers, Blossoms, Buds) (Older

flowers and blossoms MAY practice again later, please check with Nicole before leaving)
4. Mother Ginger
5. Chinese Tea
6. Sugarplum Fairy and Cavalier
7. Party Scene
8. Snow Scene
9. All other divertissements



Wednesday, November 30: Picture Day!

This is important to read, because we usually have pictures at dress rehearsal. On our off day,
we will have pictures done at Trinity Dance Prosser by Jessie Arambul Photography.

Your participation fee included a basic picture package for each dancer: 2 5x7’s of a single pose
/ costume. You can add to your package or just keep the simple one.

I will probably have order forms at dress rehearsal, and have emailed you the price list.

Jessie and I will be at the studio from 4-7pm. We will have all the costumes there. You will sign
up for one of the time slots. Try to arrive towards the beginning of your time slot so she can get
through everyone. She will have forms available there. You must reserve your spot. Here is the
signup: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090A4BA8AD2AA6F58-nutcracker3

Performance days!

Green room moms and costume mistress: Please arrive by 5:30pm (11:30 at the matinee). I will
put you to work and then you can be ready to receive the kids as they start arriving.

Parents: Please do not bring your dancers any earlier than 6:00 (noon for the matinee), but 6:30
/ 12:30 is EVEN BETTER. Please do your child’s hair and makeup at home, and have them
dressed already in their tights and under leotard so changes can be quick and easy.

If you need help with hair and / or makeup, please contact me. Green room moms and / or big
girls will be happy to help. But if you CAN do it, that would be much better. Our backstage space
is limited.

What to do when you arrive / drop off / pick up protocol

Sign in will be past the ticket check in and to the left. Please sign your child in, and the moms /
big girls will take them back to the green room for FUN and getting ready. Please do not
accompany your child to the green room. It’s not a ton of space, and we can more easily keep
children safe if there are only people backstage who need to be.

Enjoy the show! It’s magical and hilarious and a great way to get into the Christmas spirit.

Please do not try to come in the green room during intermission. Again, this is for safety. Again,
we will call you if your child needs you. Please do not ask to pick up your child before the show
is over. My green room volunteers are instructed to not release the children until this end. This is
for SAFETY. I can’t stress this enough. Please make sure any other caretakers know this as
well.

We will hand the little ones to you from the stage after finale, so that we know they are with you.

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090A4BA8AD2AA6F58-nutcracker3


Things dancers must bring:

-pink tights
-an under leo (nude or white or pink preferred, but black is ok. We’ll have them take it off if it
shows through too much).
-ballet slippers (pink is preferred), pointe shoes if applicable
-Water bottle with your name on it.

Special things:

-Big sister mice: Black leo and black leggings / pants
-Nutcrackers: black pants, white shirt, black socks.
-Cavaliers: Black socks, white tshirt
-Party Girls: a doll (let us know if you don’t have one)

Things dancers can bring:
-Book
-Puzzles or games to share
-Sometimes kids bring handcrafts like crocheting or friendship bracelets. Just nothing messy,
please.

Things dancers should NOT bring:
-jewelry
-Messy snacks or sugary anything. Please feed your child before arriving. We may have some
snacks at intermission.
-Please keep in mind that valuables may get lost. Don’t bring anything you would be
heartbroken to lose.

Hair and makeup guidelines:

*If you need help with hair or makeup, please EMAIL me to let me know, and plan to arrive at
6:00. Please bring your own makeup and hair supplies / hairbrush.

Hair for everyone (except party girls, see below) should be in a nice bun. Here is a good tutorial.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Loypr_bsFo

Bangs should be gelled back. No wispies, no side curls, no fancy updos. No extra clips or hair
pieces. I’m not a stickler for many things, but a proper performance bun is a big deal to me. The
video shows how to use (a lot of) gel to achieve the proper look. You will need: a pony elastic
(thick ones are best), the superest of sports gels, a brush (sometimes a comb is helpful with
shorter hair), bobby pins (The larger roller pins are best for long or thick hair), and a hairnet.

A note on bun makers: There are a ton of products out there that claim to make it easy to do a
bun without using hairpins. The little donuts, the ones that look like snap bracelets from the
90’s…and while they can create a bun, there are a bunch of issues with them. We need the bun
to stay in for several hours, through multiple costume changes and hair piece / tiara additions.
Half the time, these contraptions fail and then we find ourselves needing to fix a bun IN A

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8Loypr_bsFo


HURRY. So unless you’re a super skilled hair stylist and you know how to make it
secure…please skip the contraptions.

Party Girl hair: There are a variety of ways to get the classic “candlestick” curls for the party
girls. Start by pulling the top half of the hair in a ponytail. Use the same gelling technique as in
the bun video to get bangs and wispies back. The only difference is the under-half of the hair is
left long.

Depending on your child’s hair texture, you may be able to use a curling iron and hairspray, or if
your child’s hair doesn’t hold curls as well, you might need to use some curlers overnight. Here
are a couple of videos.
With sponge curlers: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LuW03tmuxDA
With hot rollers: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ja3xg_ewANY
With a curling iron: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4YpueiBbJUk
With these funky foam curlers: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iiJ3qXiu0oo&t=73s

When the party girls are finished with their roles, we can easily transition their hair into a bun if
the top part of the hair has been done nicely. On Saturday’s early show, we usually leave their
hair down, so they don’t have to completely re-do it for the evening.

Makeup:

Makeup is a good idea for stage performances, but I leave it up to the parents. We are dancing
under bright lights, and without makeup, your little one’s face will look like a fuzzy little blob.
Outlining / highlighting her features will make her more visible.

Bare minimum: blush on the cheeks, lipstick (use a “long lasting” type that won’t easily rub off),
eyeshadow, and mascara. Eyeliner is helpful if they will tolerate it, but it’s ok if not.

Choose neutral colors for the eyes, and you need more blush than you think you do. For lipstick,
opt for a burgundy type of red rather than a cherry red or hot pink. We are not trying to match a
costume, just highlight the dancer’s features.

Absolutely no black lipstick. I will attack you with baby wipes. (Someone always tries)

Glitter is fine, but please apply it at home, not in the band room or dressing room, please and
thank you.

Please remove colorful nail polish (clear or light sparkles are fine). No jewelry or dangly earrings
(studs are fine).

Okay, so now that you’ve read all of this, if you still have questions, you can contact me. Email if
it’s not super urgent. Text if it’s urgent. Don’t call me, my arms are full. :)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LuW03tmuxDA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ja3xg_ewANY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4YpueiBbJUk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iiJ3qXiu0oo&t=73s

